#001 Tilting Arc, 1996
George Baker
Polished stainless steel

#002 Passacaglia, 2007
Ann Preston
Steel, plaster, and acrylic paint

#003 Concentric Arcs, 2000
John Ohran
Steel

#004 Pivotal Concord, 1981
David Deming
Painted steel

#005 SNAFU, 1999
Joseph Kinnebrew
Painted steel

#006 Light Fixtures, 1973-76
Larry Elsner
Iron wire

#007 Light and Time Incident, 1995
Dale Eldred
Aluminum, glass, and stainless steel

#008 The Tools of Agriculture, 2009
Mark DeGraffenried and Dan Cummings
Granite, steel, and bronze

#009 Soft Rain, 2012
Tim Prentice
Aluminum and stainless steel

#010 Whispers and Silence, 2012
Ryoichi Suzuki
Marble

#011 Prince Phra Apaimanee, the Musician, 1997
Thakerngpole Kampalanont
Bronze

#012 Washington, the President, 1975
Avard T. Fairbanks
Bronze

#013 Lincoln, the Frontiersman, 1958
Avard T. Fairbanks
Bronze

#014 The Block A, 1917
The Be-No Club
Concrete

#015 Sojourn, 1991
James Russell
Polished stainless steel

#016 Harmony-10, 1998
Hee Kyung Kim
Marble

#017 Synergy, 1996
Gary Lee Price
Bronze

#018 Knap Series: Orb Wrap, 2000
Franz Johansen and Nathan Johansen
Bronze

#019 Untitled Mosaic, 1962
Gaell Lindstrom and Everett C. Thorpe
Glass mosaic

#020 Mountain Man, 1996
Michael Hamby
Bronze

#021 First of the Season, Date unknown
Jerry McKellar
Bronze

#022 Buffalo Contemplating His Own Mortality, 1990
John Nieto
Paint, wood, and buffalo skull

#023 Four Without, 1999
Robert Winkler
Wood and steel

#024 Janet Quinney Lawson, 2009
Kraig Varner
Bronze

#025 Light Sculptures, 1989
Jeff Smith
Glass and steel

#026 Educator, Teacher, Friend, 2004
Kraig Varner
Bronze

#027 Playground, 2004
Cynthia Hailes
Bronze

#028 Dawn to Dusk, 2006
Allen-Hall Mortuary, and others
Granite and copper

#029 Veterans Memorial, 2003
William Pace, and others
Granite

#030 Meet the Challenge, 1995
Blair Buswell
Bronze

#031 Merlin J. Olsen Aggie All-American, 2010
Bronze

#032 Troika, 1982
Frank Riggs
Painted aluminum

#033 Force of the Morning, 2000
Dan Kainz
Granite

#034 Falling Water Santa Cruz XVII, XVIII, and XXII, 1991–92 and 1998
Jack Zajac
Bronze

#035 Untitled Bas Relief, 1966
Robert W. Fletcher
Brick

#036 Stilt Man, 1996
Richard Johnston
Welded, powder coated, and painted steel

#037 Opus, 1985
Larry Elsner
Bronze
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